
Credit 101: 
Do You Pass the Test?

Brought to you by
Town & Country

Credit Union

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Introductions: By CU rep/speaker. Housekeeping items: Restroom location, refreshments. Format: Informal, interactive session. Q&A: Discussion and participation are a large part of the program. Activities: Encourage participants to review handouts after the session and share them with family members and friends. Evaluations: (1) Self-evaluation form immediately after the session, and (2) Follow-up evaluation that will be mailed to participants in two to three months. Ask participants to return the evaluation in the self-addressed, postage-paid envelope.



Objectives

Learn:
• Why you should care about credit
• What the credit CARD Act of 2009 means for you
• Tips for using credit wisely … for life
• How to build a solid credit history
• What to do if you lose your 

credit card

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Credit cards are a great tool—as long as you use them wisely!  The lesson here is to get credit early in your financial life, use it responsibly, pay all bills on time, build that solid foundation over time, and keep it. That’s passing the test! That’s the key message throughout this seminar, and our goal is to make sure you understand how to use credit to your advantage. Remember: it’s a great tool—as long as you, what?  �[Wait for answers. Correct answer: “Use it wisely”] What will you get out of this seminar? You’ll learn how screwing up your credit can really screw up your life—for a lot of years. You’ll get tips on how to use it, how to build a good credit history, and what to do if you lose your credit card. You’ll also learn how recent legislation protects young adults, particularly as you’re just starting out in the real world.  So let’s get started!



Why should you care?

“How Undergraduate Students Use Credit Cards,” Sallie Mae, 2009.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: You may be wondering, “What’s the big deal? Why should we care that much about this whole credit card thing anyway?” Because statistics paint a bleak picture of credit cards and college students. For example, 84% of college students have a credit card. But do you think all of them learn credit do’s and don’ts in high school or from parents, or did some of them get a card and say, “Hey, I have a card! Let’s go shopping!” A recent survey of college freshmen revealed that more than 70% reported “financially risky” behavior in the previous six months. For example, they didn’t pay a bill on time, they maxed out a card, or they took out a payday loan. Here’s another one: 92% of college students with credit cards charged college-related expenses like room and board, tuition, and books. Those are high-ticket items, and it’s not likely those students were able to pay off the balance during the month the charge hit, so it’s highly likely those students are paying big-time in interest charges, and perhaps even high fees. We’ll talk about costs a little later. The number of freshmen with a zero balance has decreased, get this … from 69% in 2004 to only 15% in 2008. That’s a huge decrease in just four years! That means a lot of students are paying interest charges through the nose. And one more: Undergraduate seniors graduated with an average of $4,100 in credit card debt, and an average of $23,186 in student loan debt.  [Source of all statistics: Sallie Mae, April 2009] Taking all this into consideration, it’s really a no-brainer that college students—you!—need to be in the driver’s seat when it comes to learning how to use credit wisely, so you can keep using it to your advantage for the rest of your life. 



How does CARD Act protect you?

Cosigner may be required
No unsolicited hike in credit limit

No more T-shirts
Opt-in required to get offers

45-day notice required
prior to rate increase

Payments to high-cost debt first

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Until recently, some issuers—particularly banks—kept jacking up hidden fees and penalty rates. However, the Credit Card Accountability, Responsibility and Disclosure Act of 2009 (or CARD Act) was enacted to rein in many abusive credit card practices. Credit unions largely conform to the new rules already and weren’t involved in abusive and deceptive practices that led to the law. HANDOUT #2: How the CARD Act Affects Young Adults Handout 2 explains how the law will affect you. [Distribute Handout 2] If you’re under the age of 21, you need either a co-signer or guarantor to open a card, or you need to prove that you have the ability to independently repay your debts. Your credit limit can’t be increased without proof of ability to pay or written approval from the co-signer or guarantor. On or near campus, you can’t be offered t-shirts, candy bars, pizza or other tangible items just to get you to apply for a credit card. You must give written permission to receive prescreened offers in the mail. Your interest rate is frozen for the first year you have the card, and issuers must give you 45 days notice before they raise your interest rate. When you pay, issuers must apply it to the highest interest rate debt first (e.g., a cash advance with a higher interest rate would get paid before credit purchases).NOTE TO FACILITATOR: Tell audience to keep Handout #2 as a reference and that you’ll refer to CARD Act legislation throughout the seminar.



How does your credit history 
affect you now, and later?

Landing a job

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Understanding how the CARD Act affects you is an important step in managing credit wisely and building a solid credit history. Remember: Your credit history is really a reflection of your bill-paying history. And your bill-paying history makes up your credit report. Here’s the kicker: You need to know who can look at your credit report, because these individuals have a significant impact on your current and future finances! They determine not only whether you can get credit, but what the interest rate will be if you do qualify. That means your bill-paying history filters all the way down to your wallet—how much you pay in interest over the long-haul for big-ticket items like cars and houses. So, who can look at your credit report? Check out the slide: potential employers, landlords, insurance companies, and all kinds of lenders.  Sure, you may get credit even if you paid some bills late, but the cost of that credit may be high—in the form of a higher interest rate—if your bill-paying history is worse than someone who does pay their bills on time. Were you surprised about employers being able to look at your credit report? By law, potential employers must tell you if they’re going to check your credit report during the hiring process, and yes—they can turn you down for a job if you aren’t responsible with your money. Same thing with landlords—do you know anyone who got turned down for that perfect apartment simply because they forgot to pay a bill or two? It happens. It’s important to note that you might inadvertently give permission to check your credit report simply by signing a job or lease application.



How do you “find” credit?

Shop around
• Compare terms
• Understand all fees

Caution:
• Low introductory rates
• Rewards programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: So … you want a good credit rating. You need a card. How do you find one?  The first step to finding credit is not to wait for credit to find you. Don’t wait for applications to arrive in your mailbox. Shop around! You need to find and choose the one that you want … the one that works best for you … because they’re not all alike. Start by asking professionals at the credit union what cards they offer, and ask specifically about rates, fees, and more. Then compare with other offers. The true costs of credit cards must be disclosed in the credit card agreement. Compare terms and fees before you sign an agreement form—you’ll be surprised at how many ways some issuers—particularly banks—can get your money. Evaluate the fees based on how you plan to use the card. For example, if you think you might have to use cash advances, know what the interest rate is, and know that the interest rate is typically higher on cash advances than on purchases. If you are 100% certain you’ll be paying off the balance in full each month, then the interest rate doesn’t matter and you should choose a card with a low or no annual fee. If you’re not sure, though, about being able to pay off your balance each month, then definitely look for a card with a low interest rate. Be cautious about low introductory rates. The CARD Act prohibits low introductory rates for less than six months. But if an offer is “no interest for six months,” and you don’t pay off the entire balance before the introductory period ends, you’ll be charged interest on the entire amount from the date of purchase.  Another tip: Don’t sign up for a card just because of the rewards program or you may wind up charging a lot more than you can afford to pay off just to get points.



What should you watch out for?

Fine print
• Fee if you always pay in full
• Rate increases
• Late payment fee
• Balance-transfer fee
• Over-the-limit fee
• Replacement-card fee
• Cash advance fee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: As you search for the right credit card, the new CARD Act isn’t going to protect you from everything. You still need to watch out for tricks and twists. And one way to detect them is to read the fine print on your card agreement, as well as your monthly inserts. For example, some issuers have started charging fees if you always pay in full!  Look for any language about rate increases. Although the new CARD Act stipulates that rate increases only can be applied to new charges (not on old ones), there are exceptions if one of the following applies: (1) when the index tied to a variable-rate card goes up; (2) if you have a limited-time introductory rate; (3) when you’re more than 60 days late on payments; and (4) when you have either completed or defaulted on a workout agreement. So if any of these apply, your interest rate may increase. Look for language about late payments. We’ll talk about new credit CARD Rules on that later. And watch for language about other fees, such as balance-transfer fees, over-the-limit fees, replacement-card fees, and cash advance fees. Bottom line: As card issuers start feeling the effects of not being able to charge some fees they used to charge, they’ll likely find other ways to get your money. Read your statement and the letters your credit card issuer sends you—don’t just toss them into the trash. Know your rights and responsibilities!



What else should you watch out for?

• Grace period

• Universal default clause

• 120 days same as cash

• Minimum payment trap

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: There’s more. Know what your grace period is—the time in which you have to pay the bill before the interest rate clock starts ticking. If you don’t pay the balance in full, each new purchase incurs interest the minute you make that purchase! Don’t assume you have a grace period on each new purchase; if you always carry a balance, you’ve lost that grace period and you’re always incurring interest. NOTE: The new CARD Act stipulates that payment due dates must be the same date each month. But for weekend or holiday due dates, you have until 5:00 p.m. the next business day to pay. That’s good news! And, your periodic statement must be mailed at least 21 days before the due date. That said, you still need to pay your bill before the due date, or those late payment fees will cost you plenty, and they’ll be reflected on your credit report. That would be bad news. Be on the lookout for a universal default clause, or language to that effect. If your issuer has this phrase in the card agreement, it means that a late payment on credit card A could be viewed by another creditor—such as credit card issuer B, and card issuer B could increase your interest rate even if you’ve never been late on credit card B! That’s another good reason to always pay all your bills on time. If you see an offer that states “no interest for 6 months,” know the facts. If you don’t pay off the entire balance within those 120 days, you’ll be charged interest from the date of purchase … even if you wind up paying it off on day 121! Another “oops” … the minimum payment trap. Here’s an example [see next slide].



What does the minimum 
payment trap actually cost you?

Amount            Payment Pay-off          Interest       Actual
owed option period costs cost

$2,000        Minimum        9.5 years         $1,116        $3,116
4% of declining

balance
($80 to start)

$2,000 $100 2 years            $396 $2,396
per month (savings

of $720!)

Interest rate: 18%
From the Googolplex Credit Card Interest-Saving Calculator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Let’s assume your interest rate is 18% and you only pay the minimum of 4% due each month on the balance that you owe.  If you owe $2,000 on credit cards and you only pay the minimum required, it will take you 9 1/2 years to pay off that balance and you’ll pay $1,116 in interest charges. So the actual cost of the $2,000 purchase is more than $3,100! But look what you can save by paying a little bit more than the minimum—in this case, paying a steady $100 a month. You’ll be credit card debt-free in only two years at a savings of $720!  That could be the equivalent of a month’s rent, or two or three car payments!NOTES:  Here’s the kicker: These examples assume you don’t make any additional charges during those pay-off years! Experts advise that you always pay more than the minimum, and if possible, only charge as much as you can afford to pay in full when the statement is due. Now, the CARD Act of 2009 requires that your statement include a chart showing the cost of only making minimum payments. It’s a good reminder of what credit costs, and why you should only charge as much as you can afford to pay off in full at the end of the month.



What’s the right way
to use a credit card?

Hints:
• Charge how much?

• Think “credit limit”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Now you make the call. What do you think is the right way to use a credit card?  [Wait for answers.]  Correct answers:�  -- Charge only as much as you can afford to pay in full when the bill comes due.  -- Keep charges below 25% of your total available credit limit. Some audiences may not offer �     this answer, so below are suggested talking points about utilization rate. Let’s talk about utilization rate as it relates to credit limit. Your credit limit is the amount you can charge up to. So let’s say your credit limit is $5,000 on the card. If you charge $2,500 on that card, your utilization rate is 50%. Lenders who look at your credit report may say, “That person has a high utilization rate relative to  income and therefore is a higher risk, so we’re going to charge a higher interest rate.”  However, if you keep your total charges below $1,250, your utilization rate stays below 25% and you’ll likely get good interest rates and be accepted for loans when you apply for them.  Sure—you could maintain a 25% utilization rate and charge more by getting a second card, but then you risk not being able to manage the payments. Not a good plan! Bottom line: Don’t charge up to your credit limit just because it’s there. Know what your credit limit is, and keep your charges below 25% of that limit. Always—except for emergencies. And when you DO charge, make sure you can afford to pay it off in full the next time your payment is due.



What’s your credit score?

Are you adding debt? (10%)

Do you have a “healthy mix” of credit? (10%)

How long is your credit history? 
(15%)?

Do you owe a lot of money to a 
lot of people? (30%)

Do you pay bills on time?
(35% of total score)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Know what affects your credit score so you can take steps to improve it. Payment history (35% of score); amounts owed to creditors (30%); length of credit history (15%); new credit (10%); types of credit currently in use (10%; a “healthy mix” might be a mortgage, one or two credit cards, a personal  loan such as a car loan, and perhaps a retail card). You really need a total credit score of 750 or higher to get the best interest rates. You’ll find more information about credit scores on Handout #3. If you pay late, your credit score will get “dinged.” Why? Because your bill payment history makes up a whopping 35% of your credit score—the dark blue area of the chart!  If you have a habit of paying bills late, mail your bills a few days earlier, or pay bills online, or set up auto-pay for bills to be paid directly from your checking account. Having no credit history at all could be just as bad as having a poor bill-paying history. Establish credit in your name and pay all bills on time.HANDOUT #3: Credit Score FAQ: Why You Should Care About Yours 
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How to avoid credit card trouble

?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Now that you understand the right way to use credit, let’s see if you can come up with at least six examples of how to avoid credit card trouble. [Wait for answers. Write them on a flipchart or white board if one is available.] Sample of correct answers:-- Don’t pay only the minimum payment-- Don’t charge more than 25% of your credit limit-- Don’t charge up to your available limit, or higher-- Don’t use one card to pay off another-- Don’t use a cash advance to pay on another card-- Don’t use credit cards just to get rewards points-- Don’t pay credit card—or ANY bill—late!-- Don’t fill out credit card application form just to get “free stuff” Important: Don’t apply for credit just because you can, or just because you get an application in the mail. There is such a thing as being approved for too much credit, which actually lowers your credit score—a number that represents your creditworthiness (we’ll talk more about credit scores later). And if your credit score is low, you won’t get the best interest rates, which means you’ll pay more over the long-haul for credit than someone with a high credit score and good bill-paying history.



What happens when you pay late?

• Late payment fee
– Now, only one fee for single late payment
– Now, not more than $25 (exceptions…)
– Now, can’t be > minimum payment

• Lower credit score

• Higher rates by other issuers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: We’ve talked a lot about the effects of paying bills late. But what really happens? Let’s dig a little deeper. Here are some numbers. First, you’re hit with a late payment fee. Until recently, that might have been as high as $39. Now, under the new CARD rules, your credit card issuer cannot charge you more than one fee for a single late payment, and it cannot charge you a fee of more than $25, unless one of your last six payments was late. Then your fee may be up to $35. However, the card issuer can charge you more than $25 if it can show that the costs it incurs as a result of your late payments justify a higher fee. Note that your late payment fee cannot be greater than your minimum payment, so if your minimum payment is $25, your late payment fee can’t be more than $25. Similarly, if you exceed your credit limit by $5, you can’t be charged an over-the-limit fee > $5. Second, your credit report will suffer. The average credit score drops 98 points for consumers with one late auto payment vs. those without a late auto payment, according to a study by Experian, a credit reporting agency, in 2008.  Third, if you pay late to creditor A, creditor B may raise your interest rate!



How can you avoid making 
late payments?

Easy to remember due date

Auto bill-pay

Online banking

Fee waiver request

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Even with new protections from the CARD Act, late payments can eat away at your wallet. Here are tips to avoid making late payments. First, ask your card issuer for an easy-to-remember due date, such as one close to your payday, or the 1st or 15th of the month. Set a reminder to pay on your cell phone or set up an alert on your computer. Second, use an auto bill-pay service where your payments are set to automatically transfer each month. Third, consider paying your bills online if you don’t already do that. Just remember to set the payment a few days before the due date to make sure it’s transmitted on time. Paying bills online has several advantages. Talk to the professionals at the credit union for more details. Finally, if you have a good bill-paying history but simply made a mistake, call the card issuer and ask that the fee be waived. If you typically pay on time, the issuer is more likely to give you a break, but there are no guarantees. It doesn’t hurt to ask.



Are you taking on too much debt?

Know the warning signs!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: There IS such a thing as having too much debt. But how do you know if you’re in over your head? A recent study by Public Agenda, a nonpartisan and nonprofit group, revealed that the No. 1 reason college students leave without a degree is because they are working to support themselves and going to school at the same time. At some point, the stress of work and study just becomes too difficult.  And you may remember from one of the first slides, undergraduate seniors graduated with an average of $4,100 in credit card debt, and an average of $23,186 in student loan debt. So taking on more debt—whether it’s tuition or credit card debt—and trying to pay it off can put a real strain on your success in college, and can leave black marks on your credit report.HANDOUT #4: Credit Report FAQ: Why You Should Care About Yours[Review Handout 4 briefly, calling attention to a few questions.]HANDOUT #5: 10 Warning signs of Too Much Debt Know the warning signs of having too much debt. If you’re experiencing two or more of these warning signs, take steps now to get help and get back on track.



What should you do if you 
can’t pay your bills?

• Contact creditors

• Contact CCCS (800-388-2227)

• Steer clear of “credit repair” 

• Don’t add new debt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: If you can’t pay your bills, the worst thing you can do is ignore your creditors. Make a good faith effort to call them before they call you. But before you make the call, know what you can afford to pay, given all your other obligations. When you negotiate a repayment plan, don’t agree to any plan that you know you can’t afford. However, if your discussions with creditors break down, ask for help from the local Consumer Credit Counseling Service (CCCS). They can intervene with creditors on your behalf. Be aware, though, the CCCS may require that you cut up all or most of your credit cards. Don’t succumb to the enticing ads for credit repair services, like ones you see on TV. If they promise to restore your good credit, or get black marks off your credit report for a fee, don’t bite. Everything they can do legally to help you, you can do for yourself for free. Don’t waste your money. Finally, don’t add new debt. Stop charging on your credit cards, if possible, until you’re able to charge only what you can afford to pay in full when the bill comes due. FOR DISCUSSION: What tricks can you think of to keep yourself from overusing your credit card? [Wait for answers from the audience]� Here’s a tip: Put your credit card in a container of water and stick it in the freezer. Then when you feel like charging, you’ll need to think about the purchase while the card is thawing, but don’t thaw it in the microwave or you’ll ruin the magnetic strip!



How can you establish—and build—
a good credit history?

• Open checking account
• Request retail/credit card, or gas card
• Open secured credit card account
• Pay bills on time
• Obtain small loan
• Have “mix” of credit over time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: The best way to establish and build a good credit history is to lay a solid foundation and have the right tools in place. Open a checking account at the credit union and use it responsibly. Don’t bounce checks. And apply for one—only one—store (or retail) credit card, or a card from a gas station. Then, only charge as much as you can afford to pay in full when the bill comes due each month to establish a good credit history. CAUTION: Don’t open 15 of these store or gas cards or you’ll get overwhelmed by all the statements. And having too many cards just promotes overspending.  But if you have problems getting approved for a gas or retail card, or even for a personal loan or major credit card like MasterCard or Visa, consider a “secured credit card” through the credit union. The amount in the deposit account usually determines the limit on the secured credit card. These accounts present no real risk factor for creditors and are typically a lot easier to obtain. It’s up to you, then, to use that line of credit responsibly. That means when you charge something, you need to pay it off on time to establish a good bill-paying history so you can get other forms of credit in the future. Other ways to establish a good credit history include getting a small loan and paying it back promptly, and having a mix of credit over time.



“OMG—I can’t find my credit card! 
What do I do?”

• Who to call…
• When to call…
• What’s my liability… 
• Where not to keep 

phone numbers…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TELL AUDIENCE: Before we end this seminar, let’s talk briefly about something that you need to plan for, because the sooner you act, the less money it will cost you. We’re talking about losing your credit card … or having it stolen. Because credit card loss or theft affects so many people and has such negative consequences on our financial lives, it’s important to know what to do if it happens to you. Who should you call? The card issuer! So let’s say you have a MasterCard from the credit union. Who ya gonna call? [Answer: the credit union, because it issued the MasterCard, and the toll-free number of the issuer should be on the back of the card.] Same for Visa. But if you have American Express, you have to call American Express—credit unions and banks don’t issue American Express. And remember: If you have several credit cards, you probably shouldn’t carry all of them with you every day. If your wallet is lost or stolen, you’ll have to cancel all of them. When should you call? Immediately! Here’s why. If you cancel a card that’s been lost or stolen before a crook has a chance to use it, your liability is zero. Otherwise, your liability is up to $50 per card. So if you have 10 cards in your wallet and each one is used by the crook, your total liability could be up to $500. However, if your debit card is lost or stolen and a crook finds your PIN and uses it fraudulently, your liability jumps to a maximum of $500 for that one card after two business days, and your liability is unlimited if you don’t report it as lost or stolen within 60 days of receiving a statement that shows fraudulent charges.HANDOUT #6: Credit vs. Debit—What’s the Difference? Know the difference between a credit card and a debit card. A debit card deducts money from your account immediately, without charging interest. A credit card lets you buy now and pay later. You pay interest for the loan unless your card has an interest-free grace period.  Finally, you want to keep phone numbers of credit card issuers handy so you can call quickly. Question: Where should you NOT keep those numbers?  [Answer: In your wallet!]



Online Resources

Blogs
Credit reporting agencies

Government agencies
Industry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HANDOUT #7: Online ResourcesTELL AUDIENCE: Handout #7 contains just a few of the many resources available to you to help you pass the Credit 101 test. As you establish credit and pay bills, remember to check your credit report to make sure your bill-paying history is being recorded accurately. By law, you can get one free credit report per year from each of the three main credit reporting agencies—TransUnion, Experian, and Equifax. These are listed on the Resources handout, along with several blogs, government agencies, and industry resources. Finally, remember that the capable staff at the credit union can help answer any questions you may have.



Remember … your credit union can 
help you with all your financial challenges.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ASK AUDIENCE: Are there any questions? Can you pass the Credit 101 test?�  (Allow time for discussion)TELL AUDIENCE: We will send you a follow-up evaluation in two to three months. Please fill out the end-of-meeting evaluation before you leave.THANK YOU!NOTE TO INSTRUCTOR: Stop with this slide. The next slide is for the benefit of the credit union.
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